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good son
AA good
son

O

nce upon a time, there was a mother, a father and a son in a family.
This son was very pleasant and very kind. His name was Sma. His parents
were blind. So he had to look after his parents.
Sma loved his parents a lot. There was a forest near his house. He
often went into this forest to bring fruits and water for his parents.
The trees were full of fruits and beautiful flowers. The butterflies,
birds, deers, hares, squirrels and all the other animals who lived in this
jungle were very friendly with him. Even the frogs, turtles and fishes in the
pond liked him a lot.
Every morning, Sma brought fruits and water from the forest and fed
his parents. He picked beautiful flowers and put them into vases, cleaned
the house and helped his blind parents to do their work.
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There was a pond in the middle of this jungle. It was filled with pure
water and lotus flowers. Just near the pond, was a green grassland. Sma
and his friends used to play here.

One evening Sma went to this pond with his bucket. His friends were
waiting for him on that day too. They were very happy to see him. As usual
they started to run around and play.
2



That evening, the king of the country entered this jungle to hunt. He
quietly came to the pond, and saw a deer. He took his bow and shot at it. He
missed the deer but hit the small Sma instead.

Sma cried painfully and fell down. He was unconscious. The deer
licked his body and cried. The squirrels, hares, birds and all his friends
came to him and wept bitterly. The king also felt sorry for the innocent boy.
The king sent messengers to the blind parents. They came to the place
where their son was lying down. The blind mother and father touched the
head of their son and said;
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“Our son has never hurt any one.
By the power of this truth,
May our son be well,
“Ourhe
son
has never
hurt any one.
May
regain
consciousness.”
By the power of this truth,
Maythen
our son
be opened
well, his eyes. The blind parents were very happy. They
Just
Sma
May
he
regain
consciousness.”
kissed and hugged their son. His friends cried with joy.
Just then Sma opened his eyes. The blind parents were very happy. They
kissed and hugged their son. His friends cried with joy.

The king decided to stop hunting and protect all animals. He gave a
comfortable house to the blind parents and their son. After that, Sma lived
happily with his parents and his friends; the animals.
The king decided to stop hunting and protect all animals. He gave a
comfortable house to the blind parents and their(Sma
son. After
that, Sma lived
Jtakaya)
happily with his parents and his friends; the animals.
4

(Sma Jtakaya)
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Highlights.
 Looking after one’s parents is a great blessing. This is the duty of a good
child. [“Mt Pit Upatthnam”
– Mangala Sutta]
..
 If you are kind to others, everyone becomes friendly. Even animals.
 The blessing of parents is the best and the most powerful kind of
blessing.
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Use your Mind
Use your mind

Long long ago, a group

of monkeys lived in a big jungle. They
jumped from branch to branch and played around. This jungle was full of
many kinds of fruits and trees. So they did not have any problem with food.
The leader of this monkey group was very wise. He ruled the group
kindly. So, all the monkeys liked him and followed his advice respectfully.
In this manner, they lived in freedom and peace.
Time passed like this and suddenly there was a drought. The rivers,
waterfalls and ponds in the jungle dried up. Almost all animals had to suffer
without water and food. This group of monkeys also had to undergo a
6



difficult time. The older monkeys were worried about the young ones.
Whenever they came across some food they shared it with the entire group.
One day, they went far away in the jungle searching for food. They
couldn’t find any food or drink. They were very tired, hungry and thirsty.
Suddenly, they came across a place where there were lots of green trees and
amid these trees there was a pond filled with clean water.

The monkeys who were hungry and thirsty hurried to drink water. But
the leader of the monkeys commanded them to stop.
The chief monkey went near the pond cautiously. He searched around
the pond very carefully. He found the footmarks of animals that went down
7
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He
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of aa good
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plan.
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The chief monkey got a long bamboo stick and put one end into the
pond and sucked water from the other end. All the other monkeys followed
him and drank enough water and went safely on their way.
(Nalapna Jtakaya)
Highlights
 Think twice before you do anything. Be wise.
 Share your food, drinks, knowledge, happiness and good things with
your fellow brothers and sisters.
 A good leader should be wise, kind as well as disciplined.
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The
the beautiful
beautifulswan
swan
Thesmall
smallprince
prince and
and the

Small

prince Siddhrtha had many friends. Every evening the
prince went to the royal park with his friends. They played various games
and enjoyed in the open space of the park. Sometimes, they practised what
they learned in school.
One day, the prince and his friends decided to practice shooting. They
went to an open space near the river in the royal park. They made a mark on
a tree and started to shoot at a target. While they were practising they saw a
flock of swans flying over the river. One prince aimed and shot a swan. The
innocent swan fell to the ground helplessly.
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Prince Siddhrtha ran quickly and caught the swan before it dropped
on the ground. The frightened swan cried in pain.
“I am the one who shot the swan. It belongs to me. Give me the swan”, said
the prince who shot the swan in an angry voice. Prince Siddhartha smiled
and said.
“You are the one who tried to kill this innocent bird. I am the one who
saved it’s life. I caught the bird. So the swan belongs to me”
11
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The other princes also agreed with what prince Siddhrtha said. With
the help of his friends, small prince Siddhrtha saved the life of the
innocent swan.
The other princes also agreed with what prince Siddhrtha said. With
the help of his friends, small prince Siddhrtha saved the life of the
innocent swan.

After a few days the swan recovered. They took the swan to the royal
park and released it. It flew away. The small prince and his friends were
very happy. They stared at the bird until it disappeared among the clouds.
After a few days the swan recovered. They took the swan to the royal
12
park and released it. It flew away. The
small prince and his friends were
very happy. They stared at the bird until it disappeared among the clouds.
12
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Highlights
 Human beings, animals and other living beings belong to the same
family. All living beings have an equal right to live on earth.
 You do not have any right to destroy another’s life. By doing so, you
accumulate bad Kamma. It gives you bad results.
 Radiate loving-kindness towards all the living beings. Before you go to
sleep, think: ‘May all the living beings be well and happy!’
[‘Sabbe satt bhavantu sukhitatt’ – Metta Sutta]
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Venerable
Venerable Sopaka
Sopka

Sopka was an innocent boy. When Sopka was a small baby his
father died. His mother had to bring him up. They were very poor. They
lived with difficulties.
Later on, his mother married another man. So, little Sopka had a
stepfather. This stepfather did not like Sopka. He always beat and bullied
him when his mother was not around.
After sometime, Sopka had a younger brother. He was very happy.
His mother loved and treated both sons equally. The two brothers loved
each other and grew up together. But one evening, these two brothers
14
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quarrelled. They hit each other. Their mother was away from home at that
time.
When Sopka’s stepfather heard about the quarrel he got angry. He
beat Spka and dragged him to the cemetery. He tied Sopka to a dead
body and went home. Little Sopka cried and pleaded with him not to leave
him in the cemetery but his stepfather did not listen.
It was getting dark and very cold too. He could smell the foul smell of
dead bodies. He could hear sounds of dangerous animals that had come to
the cemetery to eat dead bodies. He could see shadows of the darkness
coming near him. He started to hear strange noises all around him. He was
very frightened. He wanted to scream and cry, but he couldn’t make any
sound. His throat was dry. He closed his eyes helplessly.
Just then he heard a very kind and gentle voice.
“Sopka, don’t be afraid.
I will help you.
I will take you to a safe place”
He opened his eyes. The Buddha was standing near him. He saw the kind
face of the Buddha. He was so happy. He felt that he was in safe hands.
The Buddha had come to the cemetery to help Sopka. He released
Sopka from the rope that tied him and took him to the temple. Venerable
monks washed and cleaned him and ordained him. Venerable Sopka was
happy to be in the temple together with the Buddha and monks.
When his mother came home she noticed that her son was missing.
She searched for her son everywhere throughout the night. Calling out the
name “Sopka” she went searching for him on that dark night. She was so
worried and so tired. Finally, she came to the temple, worshipped the feet
of the Buddha, cried bitterly and told her sorrowful story to the Buddha.
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“Do not worry.
Your son is safe.
He is here in the temple” The Buddha said kindly.
She felt so happy and was so proud to see her son as a monk.
Venerable Sopka meditated under the guidance of the Buddha and attained
Arahantship.

16
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Highlights
 The Buddha’s loving-kindness is boundless.
 Mother is the dearest one in the world. To a mother all her children are
precious.
[“Mamyatti Mt” – One, who loves and cherishes children than
others, is called “Mother” – Pli scripture]
 Mother started to love you even before you were born. She is loving and
friendly. It is impossible to replace a mother’s love.
[‘Mt mittan sake ghare’ – Mother is the best friend at home – Pli
Scripture]
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Look after your parents
Look after your parents

A

long time ago there was a farmer in a remote village. He worked
hard and looked after his paddy field. The farmer was so happy to see his
paddy plants growing. He supplied them with enough water and manure.
Time passed. The paddy plants bent down with the burden of golden
colour paddy corns. When the sun rose in the morning the paddy field
looked so beautiful. A group of parrots used to come to this field and eat
paddy. They came every day.
Every morning the farmer also went to the paddy field. When the
parrots came to the field he clapped his hands and made noises to chase
them away. But a little while later they came again. The farmer noticed one
parrot not only ate paddy, but also took one paddy corn when he went
home.
18
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The farmer was angry. He had to work so hard to cultivate this paddy.
But the parrots just came and ate it. The farmer thought of a way to teach a
lesson to this parrot that carried away his paddy. On the following day the
farmer set a trap and hid behind a bush and waited.
On that day too the parrots came to the field. But they did not see the
farmer. They were happy. Without any fear they came down to the field and
started to eat. The farmer waited patiently until the parrot that stole paddy
came nearer to the trap. Once he came near, the farmer caught the parrot in
the trap.
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All the other parrots flew away and waited on the branches of trees.
They were worried about their friend and they cried with sorrow. The
farmer came out of the bush and caught the paddy thief.
“The other parrots come to the paddy field and having eaten they go. You
not only eat but also take paddy away” The farmer said in anger.
“Sir, my mother and father are very old. They are weak. They cannot fly
from their nest. I am their only son. I look after them. I take one paddy corn
every day to feed my parents” The innocent parrot replied.
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Hearing the story told by the parrot the farmer felt sorry. He was happy that
this parrot looked after it’s parents well.
“You are a very good son. I will give half of my paddy field to you. Look
after your parents well” He said and released the parrot.
The parrot thanked the farmer and flew away with his friends.
(Slikdra Jtakaya)
21
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Highlights
 Parents take lots of trouble to bring you up. Look after your parents
when they are old.
[“Brahmti mtpitaro” – Your creative God is your mother and
father.You owe your life to your parents – Anguttara Nikya]
 If you are a good child, everyone will love you and protect you when
you are in danger.
 Be generous. Give away to the needy and poor people.
[“Dnan ca dhammacariyca – Ntaknan ca sangaho” – Generosity,
Righteous conduct, Rendering assistance to relatives are blessings for
your life – Mangala Sutta]
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Let’s
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goodfriends
friends
Let’sassociate
associate
good
Let’s associate good friends

O
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nce upon a time, on a top of a mountain there was a tall banyan
nce tree
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On
this
tree
there
was
a
parrot’s
nest.
Two
small
baby
parrots
lived
in
this nest. The mother and father looked after them well. They loved their
this
nest.
The
mother
and
father
looked
after
them
well.
They
also
loved
parents a lot. In this way time passed.
their parents a lot. Time passed in this way.

Oneday
day,there
thererose
arose
a storm
heavy
fell down
down and
and
One
a storm
withwith
heavy
rain.rain.
The Trees
trees fell
these
two
small
parrots
were
taken
away
by
the
wind.
these two small parrots were taken away by the wind.
One dropped into a place where a band of thieves were living. They
took One
the parrot
and
brought
up. The
otherofparrot
dropped
into a They
place
dropped
into
a placeit where
a band
thieves
were living.
where
a
group
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monks
were
living.
He
lived
with
the
monks.
took the parrot and brought it up. The other parrot dropped into a place
where a group of ascetics were living. He lived with the ascetics.
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The thieves always planned and spoke of robbing people. Often they
quarreled among themselves and sometimes they even killed each other.
They always spoke bad, horrible, rough and useless words.
The parrot saw the things that the thieves did and heard the words
they spoke. He also learnt how to speak bad words, to scold others, tell lies
and quarrel with other birds.
One day, the king of that country went out hunting to that jungle. In
the jungle, he lost his way. He was roaming in the jungle without knowing
the way to get out of the jungle. He was so tired and hungry. He sat under a
tree to rest for a while. While he was sleeping under the tree he heard, some
one say,
“Catch him.
Beat him.
Kill him and steal his goods”
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The king was so frightened. He heard the fearful words again and
again. It was so terrible. It was so horrible. He thought that somebody was
coming to kill him. The king ran to the other side of the mountain.
The frightened king walked slowly. Now his hunger was unbearable.
He was thirsty and tired. He was walking under a tree and he heard,
“Oh you look so tired.
Come and take a rest.
You may be hungry.
Eat these fruits”
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That voice was so sweet. Those words were so kind, gentle and
friendly. The king was surprised. He looked in the direction that the voice
came from. It was wonderful. A beautiful parrot was sitting on a branch of
a tree. The parrot repeated the sweet words again and flew from tree to tree.
The king followed the parrot and came to the place where the monks were
living.
The king was very happy. The monks treated the king well. He was
given sweet fruits and drinks. All the monks spoke kind, gentle, meaningful
and truthful words. The king explained what had happened while he was
resting under a tree on that side of the mountain. The chief monk smiled
and said,
“Oh! great king,
These two parrots are brothers.
They are the children of the same mother and father.
That parrot became cruel because of bad association.
Since this parrot was brought up among good people,
He became kind, gentle and friendly”
The king understood the reason for the different behavior of the two
parrots. The monks showed the king the way to the city. The king paid his
respect to the monks and praised the parrot for his good behavior.
(Satti Gumba Jtakaya)

Highlights
 If you associate bad friends you also will be cruel, harmful, rough and
dangerous. So don’t associate bad friends.
[“Na bhaje ppake mitte” – Dhammapada]
Always associate good friends. They will give you good advice. Then
you will be kind, useful, intelligent and learned person.
[“Bhajetha mitte kalyne” – Dhammapada]
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 Speak kind, gentle, sweet and meaningful words. Everybody likes to
hear those words. Then everyone will love you and praise you. Even
animals would like you to speak kind words. Don’t tell lies.
 Help other people when they are in trouble. Treat the guests well when
they come to your house.

27
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The strength of Unity
The strength of unity

L

ong ago a flock of birds lived in a jungle. Early in the morning they
went searching for food, and in the evening they came to a huge Banyan
tree to spend the night. Once they had to go hungry because there was no
food. So they decided to go to another jungle searching for food. While
they were flying over the trees they saw a place where grain was spread on
the ground.
“Look there is plenty of food. Let’s go and eat”, one young bird said.
“No No, Don’t hurry. We do not know about this jungle. This can be a bird
trap. Otherwise how can there be grain spread out in the middle of a huge
jungle?” The chief bird said in a suspicious voice.
28
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The young bird was angry to hear this.
The young bird was angry to hear this.
“If we listen to your foolish words we will have to go hungry. We will not
get
thislisten
kind of
anywhere
else.we
Let’s
and to
eat”
“If we
to grain
your foolish
words
willgohave
go hungry. We will not
get this kind of grain anywhere else. Let’s go and eat”
The young birds started to go down and eat. The rest of the birds also went
and
The joined
young them.
birds started to go down and eat. The rest of the birds also went
and joined them.

While they were eating the bird hunter closed the trap over the birds.
The helpless
birdswere
were
frightened.
cried
withthe
fear
and
struggled
to
While they
eating
the birdThey
hunter
closed
trap
over
the birds.
escape.
The
chief
of
the
birds
saw
the
bird
hunter
coming
slowly
towards
The helpless birds were frightened. They cried with fear and struggled to
the
trap.The
He thought
moment
escape.
chief offor
thea birds
sawand
thesaid.
bird hunter coming slowly towards
the trap. He thought for a moment and said.
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“Stop crying now.
It is useless.
Be brave and have courage.
Let’s fly together taking the net with us”
Just then the all the birds started to flutter their wings and together
with the net they flew into the blue sky. They carried the net to a tall tree
and left it on the branches at the top. Then one by one they escaped from
the net.
(Sammdamna Jtakaya)
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Highlights
 If you don’t follow the advice of your elders you will regret later.
Always listen to them.
 Don’t cry or weep when you are in danger. Be courageous and take
action immediately.
 Unity is the strength. It is the power.
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Buddha went to his native place together
with thousands of monks. They
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walked slowly along the road in a peaceful, calm and serene manner.
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Princess Yasodhar and her son Rhula were in the second floor of their
palace. They were looking at the Buddha. Princess Yasodhar told small
Rhula;
“Dear son,
That great ascetic,
Who is walking peacefully, with thousands of monks, is your father.
Go and ask him for your inheritance.”
Prince Rhula was so happy. He ran to the Buddha. He held the Buddha’s
hand and said;
“Father where is my inheritance?”
The Buddha smiled and said; “Come with me I will give you your
inheritance”
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Small Rhula went to the temple with the Buddha. He was so happy to be
with Buddha and he said;

“Father,
“Oh! great Buddha,
You
You are
are so
so kind.
kind.
You
so nice.makes me calm.
Yourare
presence
Even your
your shadow
Even
shadow makes
makes me
mehappy.
happy.
want to
you.”
II want
to be
staywith
with
you.”

The Buddha asked Venerable Sriputta to ordain small Rhula.
Venerable Rhula was cute, and friendly with everyone. He would wake up
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early
early in
in the
the morning,
morning, brush
brush his
his teeth,
teeth, wash
wash himself,
himself, and
and then
then take
take the
the broom
broom
and
sweep
the
temple
ground.
and sweep the temple ground.

He
He was
was kind
kind to
to everyone.
everyone. He
He always
always spoke
spoke gentle
gentle and
and kind
kind words.
words. He
He
respected
his
elders.
All
the
monks
liked
him.
Small
Rhula
monk
respected his elders. All the monks liked him. Small Rhula monk was
was
popular among
among everyone
everyone because
because of
of his
his good
good conduct
conduct and
and good
good qualities.
qualities.
popular
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Venerable Rhula obeyed his elders respectfully. Every morning after
he cleaned the temple grounds he used to take a handful of sand and throw
it to the sky and say;
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“May I receive as much advice from my elders as there are grains of sand in
this handful”
Small Rhula was an energetic monk. He got advice from the Buddha and
meditated. Finally he became an Arahant.

Highlights
 Obey
parents
andthe
teachers.
to them
respectfully.
If youyour
don’t
follow
adviceListen
of your
elders
you will regret later.
Always listen to them.
 Follow the good advice of elders. It will help you to become a useful
 citizen.
Don’t cry or weep when you are in danger. Be courageous and take
action immediately.
 Don’t be lazy. Wake up early in the morning and clean your
 surroundings.
Unity is the strength. It is the power.
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TheTriple
Triple Gem
Gem
The
The Triple Gem

Lord Buddha, you are the kindest one
L
Buddha,
Toord
appear
in human history.

You are
are the
so calm,
serene
andwho
so peaceful.
You
most so
kind
person
appeared in human history.
Thereare
is so
no calm,
limitation
to your
You
so serene
andlove,
so peaceful.
Towards
living
There
is no
limitbeings.
to your love towards all the living beings.
You are
are the
the most
wisestwise
one one
in the
You
in universe.
the universe.
Your virtues
virtue cannot
Your
cannotbe
bemeasured.
measured.
You are
are my
my teacher.
teacher.
You
You are
are my
my guide.
guide.
You
Lord
Buddha,
follow your
your path.
path.
Lord Buddha, II follow
“Buddham Saranam
Saranam Gacchmi”
GacchƗmi”
“Buddham
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Lord Buddha,
Throughout forty-five years, you taught us,
How to avoid evil and cultivate good,
How to become virtuous, kind, learned and wise,
The path for the freedom and purity.
Lord Buddha,
I promise you,
I follow your advice.
I practise what you taught.
Your teaching is my guide.
“Dhammam Saranam Gacchmi”
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Venerable Sirs,
You are the living force of Buddhism.
Preaching and teaching,
Writing and chanting,
You spread the Dhamma,
You show us the correct path.
Being examples to others,
You encourage others,
To follow the right path.
Venerable Sirs,
You are living examples.
I take you as my guides.
I follow the correct path,
Under your guidance.
“Sangham Saranam Gacchmi”
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Highlights
 If you take refuge in the Triple Gem and follow accordingly, you will be
a wise and kind person.
 A Buddhist means one who takes refuge in the Triple Gem and follows
the righteous path honestly.
 Refrain from evil. Cultivate good. Purify your mind. You will become a
follower of the Buddha.
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B

orn in the south eastern Sri Lankan
village of Bibile, Venerable Kanugolle
Rathanasara became a novice monk in the early
age of twelve and received his higher ordination
(upasampada) in 1998 at the Malwatu Maha
Viharaya in Kandy, Sri Lanka.
His insatiable quest for learning saw him entering the portals of the
University of Kelaniya, and graduating in 1998 with a Bachelor of Arts
(Special) degree in Mass Communication.
The noble expression of his endeavour to share his knowledge of the
Dhamma internationally became fulfilled when he was selected to
become a resident monk at the Sri Lankaramaya Buddhist Temple in
Singapore in 2001, at the invitation of the Singapore Sinhala Buddhist
Association which administers the temple.
Being in the prime of his youth himself, he has exemplarily garnered
the support of the youthful devotees and banded them into a group
that calls themselves the Dhamma Gavesi Youth Group (Seekers
of the Truth), not only to enhance spiritually but also to contribute in
various ways to the activities of the temple.
His articulate communication skills holds him in good stead to conduct
regular Friday evening Dhamma talks and Sunday Pali chanting and
Sutta discussion classes, which are witnessing an increasing interest
among the attendees.

Education & Dhamma propagation Subcommittee,
Sri Lankaramaya Buddhist Temple.

